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FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

ART 1161N MANUAL SPRAY FIELD-MARKING
TROLLEY
ART 1161N MANUAL SPRAY FIELD-MARKING TROLLEY
For spray tracking with ecological paint. Epoxy painted
steel frame 35 mm diam. Pressure tank with safety and
drain valve calibrated 3 bars, hand pump and pressure
gauge, capacity: 10 liters. Inflatable wheels diam 26 cm.
Side spraying system with possibility to adjust the width of
the lines. Flow regulator paint with command on the
handle. Use SCHIAVISPORT ecological paint.

Categories: SOCCER | FUTSAL | BEACH SOCCER
|HANDBALL | RUGBY, FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

ART 1163 ECO ECO/ELECTRIC POWER SPRAY
FIELD-MARKING TROLLEY
ART 1163 ECO ECO/ELECTRIC POWER SPRAY FIELD-
MARKING TROLLEY
For spray tracking with ecological paint. Epoxy painted
steel frame 35 mm diam. Electric diaphragm pump
(operating pressure 4 bar) in battery mode. 20 liter tank
with drain plug on the bottom, 26 cm diameter
antipunctured wheels. Side spraying system with
possibility to adjust the width of the lines. Flow regulator
paint with the command on the handle. Equiped with 12
volt rechargeable battery and charger. Use SCHIAVISPORT
ecological paint.

Categories: SOCCER | FUTSAL | BEACH SOCCER
|HANDBALL | RUGBY, FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

https://www.schiavisport.it/en/shop/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/art-1161n-carrello-segnacampo-a-spruzzo-manuale/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/shop/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/art-1163-eco-carrello-segnacampo-a-spruzzo-ecologicoelettrico/
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ART 1166 ROLLER FIELD-MARKING TROLLEY
ART 1166 ROLLER FIELD-MARKING TROLLEY
For tracking with ecological paint. Structure made of
heavy metal sheet epoxy coated, aluminum rollers, anti
puncture wheels diameter 26 cm, high-capacity rifling,
uniform distribution of the painting, speed in scoring, easy
to clean, no maintenance. 10 cm tracking line width, tank
capacity 17 liters. Use SCHIAVISPORT ecological paint.

Categories: SOCCER | FUTSAL | BEACH SOCCER
|HANDBALL | RUGBY, FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

ART 1164N DRY FIELD-MARKING TROLLEY
WITH 3 WHEELS
ART 1164N DRY FIELD-MARKING TROLLEY WITH 3 WHEELS
For dry tracking, (scagliola), structure made of heavy
metal sheet, adjustable material flow on the handlebars
and rotating brush. Wheels diameter 25 cm., galvanized
chassis equiped with lid, tracking width adjustment from 0
cm to 12 cm, 28.5 lt tank capacity.

Categories: SOCCER | FUTSAL | BEACH SOCCER
|HANDBALL | RUGBY, FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

https://www.schiavisport.it/en/shop/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/art-1166-carrello-segnacampo-a-rullo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/shop/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/art-1164n-carrello-segnacampo-a-secco-3-ruote/
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ART 1162NEW ECOLOGICAL SPECIAL
MARKING PAINT
ART 1162NEW ECOLOGICAL SPECIAL MARKING PAINT
For tracking grass-field, white, breathable and non-toxic.
Special paint made from particularly breathable synthetic
resins, high-quality pigments, micronized fillers and the
addition of silicates. The special formulation is studied to
have a perfect uniform white line on the grass, fast-drying,
water-resistance and washability and thanks to the
specific charges thickness uniform light but it does not
damage thefield. Tank of 19 liters (= 23 kg) of
concentrated (undiluted) paint. Before use you have to
dilute the paint at a ratio of 1 part paint and 3-4 parts
water. (diluted in these percentages is obtained lt 75 min
paint ready for use). With a canister you make 5 traces of
a regular soccer field.

Categories: SOCCER | FUTSAL | BEACH SOCCER
|HANDBALL | RUGBY, FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

ART 1180 SYNTHETIC PLIFIX GRASS WHITE
ART 1180 SYNTHETIC PLIFIX GRASS WHITE
Tufts of colored synthetic grass to be planted as a
reference for the tracking of sports fields. 25 pieces white
color set.

Categories: SOCCER | FUTSAL | BEACH SOCCER
|HANDBALL | RUGBY, FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

https://www.schiavisport.it/en/shop/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/art-1162-vernice-ecologica-speciale/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/shop/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/art-1180-erba-sintetica-plifix-bianco/
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ART 1180G SYNTHETIC PLIFIX GRASS
YELLOW
ART 1180G SYNTHETIC PLIFIX GRASS YELLOW
Tufts of colored synthetic grass to be planted as a
reference for the tracking of sports fields. 25 pieces
yellow color set.

Categories: SOCCER | FUTSAL | BEACH SOCCER
|HANDBALL | RUGBY, FIELD-MARKING TROLLEYS

https://www.schiavisport.it/en/shop/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/art-1180g-erba-sintetica-plifix-giallo/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/
https://www.schiavisport.it/en/product-category/calcio-calcetto-beach-soccer-pallamano-rugby/carrelli-segnacampo/

